H P CO M M E R C I A L D I S P L AY S

THE FUTURE OF
WORK BROUGHT
TO LIFE

YOUR
DISPLAY
IS WHERE
THE MAGIC
HAPPENS

With new spaces come new opportunities.
The modern office is changing: open
workstyles, efficient workspaces, constant
collaboration in the office and around the
world. The right technology empowers
professionals’ passion for their work—and
your display is the window to every task
and achievement.
HP commercial displays combine powerful
function, industry-leading security, and a
modern aesthetic—all designed to meet
your specific needs, budget, and tasks
at hand. Whether you’re an office-based
productivity powerhouse, mobile pro on the
move, financial wizard scanning massive
video walls, or creative team designing the
next must-have product or blockbuster film,
HP displays have you covered.

WELCOME TO
THE SPECTACULAR STYLE,
QUALITY, AND COMFORT OF
HP DISPLAYS.
To learn more, visit www.hp.com
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Where your
content and
projects
come to life

An investment
that lasts

Be dazzled by technology that’s
designed to deliver a fabulous
front-of-screen experience.
Choose from a wide range of
screen sizes, high resolutions,
and aspect ratios to meet the
needs of individual users or group
audiences alike. HP displays help
ensure that you’ll see your work
as intended—no distortions,
larger than life, on one screen, or
tiled together in virtually seamless
multi-display arrangements.1

Trust your investment in an HP
display. Each is engineered with
the highest-grade components
and undergoes extensive
development testing for device
compatibility and real-world
conditions like temperature
and humidity.
All HP business displays include
a one- or three-year standard
limited warranty, with optional HP
Care services available to extend
your protection.2

Every HP display combines solid front-of-screen
presentation, renowned HP quality and reliability,
and a range of designs tailored to your
specific requirements.

Designed
for every way
you work
HP displays are built for the modern
workforce. Make your work more
seamless and intuitive with curved
screens, touchscreens, integrated
webcams and speakers—and models
Certified for Skype for Business® for
collaborating anywhere in the world.
De-clutter your workspace with wireless
charging built into the base of the display
to charge your phone or tablet and keep
your device conveniently close at hand.3
Even on the most demanding workdays,
comfort breeds productivity. HP business
displays have comfort designed into their
DNA. Find your sweet spot with wide
viewing angles, adjustable height, tilt,
swivel, and pivot rotation, or remove the
stand and mount the display wherever
you please.3,4
If you need to deploy displays across town
or across the world, choose from several
Global Series displays with stable product
lifecycles and worldwide availability.3
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HP Z Displays
THE BEST WAY TO CREATE THE FUTURE IS TO SEE IT
When image quality and color accuracy are make-or-break
for every project, only the best will do. HP Z Displays are the
answer, with out-of-the-box color calibration and accurate
color between displays in the office and on-set, across the hall
or around the world.4 Select models include HP DreamColor
technology, which won the 2015 Scientific and Engineering
Award from the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.5

Build massive uninterrupted multi-display video walls—or put
multiple displays on your desk—with designs that have threesided micro-edge bezels.

Brace yourself for jaw-dropping image presentation from up to
8 million visible pixels and resolutions up to Cinema 4K.

To learn more about HP Z Displays, visit hp.com/go/zdisplays.

With the HP Zero Bright Dot Guarantee, we put our money
where our mouth is—if even one sub-pixel fails on your HP Z
Display, we will replace the whole unit.6
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HP EliteDisplay S-Series
BREATHTAKING VISUALS THAT
INSPIRE FROM EVERY ANGLE
The HP EliteDisplay S-Series is designed for the Workplace of the Future.3 These
premium displays are purpose-built with refined, elegant materials that deliver
exceptional experiences and a modern aesthetic.
Lose yourself in your work with curved screens, collaborate on the fly with
integrated conferencing keys, and enjoy crisp sound for all your media with Audio
by Bang & Olufsen.
Set up multiple displays side-by-side for expansive, nearly seamless views with
four-sided micro-edge screens. Create a clean workspace with single-cable
connectivity from USB-C™. You can even ditch the charger—just place your devices
directly on a wireless charging base.
The S-Series premium designs offer screen sizes up to an impressive 34" diagonal,
and resolutions from Full HD to WQHD, for showcasing your content in the office
or on the go. Our USB-powered portable display offers dual-screen productivity
for mobile workers. The wraparound easel and carrying folio make it easy to carry
with—and connect to—your notebook or tablet.
To learn more about HP EliteDisplay S Series, visit hp.com/go/EliteDisplays-S.
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HP EliteDisplay E-Series
TAKE YOUR PRODUCTIVIT Y
TO THE EDGE
Deploy an everyday office workhorse that looks like a thoroughbred.
The HP EliteDisplay E-Series meets your demanding presentation,
performance, connectivity, and ergonomic needs and looks great
while doing it.3
They’re available with three-sided micro-edge bezels, perfect for
multi-display setups that provide expansive, uninterrupted views.
Choose from full, WUXGA, or Quad HD in screen sizes up to 27"
diagonal, advanced connectivity, and the best comfort adjustability
HP has to offer.
Maximize productivity in small spaces with models that combine
expanded functionality in a single display footprint with features
like expertly tuned Audio by Bang & Olufsen and a webcam for
collaboration, a touchscreen for onscreen interactivity, or an
integrated in-stand dock and port replicator for your device
and accessories.
To learn more about HP EliteDisplay E-Series, visit hp.com/go/EliteDisplaysE.
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HP ProDisplays
ALL-STAR FEATURES
WITHOUT THE
ALL-STAR EXPENSE
Give a boost to daily office productivity. HP
ProDisplays combine essential features such as
Full HD and multi-device connectivity with screen
sizes up to 23.8" diagonal,3 at price points that
are well within your budget.
Choose an economical Skype for Business®certified display with an HD webcam,
microphone, and speakers, or an audio-enabled
display with built-in speakers so you can ditch
the extra desktop cutter to collaborate like a pro
at a cost-effective price.

HP Value Displays
BUDGET,
BASIC FEATURES,
AND BEAUT Y
Be smart and stylish without breaking the bank.
HP Value Displays deliver affordable businessclass features like Full HD resolution and everyday
connectivity in screen sizes from the compact
18.5" diagonal up to 31.5" diagonal, all backed by
an HP standard limited warranty.2 There are also
models with stylish three-sided micro-edge bezels
and curved designs.
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SET UP A
COLLABORATION
COMMAND
CENTER

As the modern office shrinks and teams are distributed
around the globe, the need for real-time communication and
easy collaboration has grown. Today’s work is less about
isolated tasks—and more about building relationships and
sharing content for a more connected workplace.
HP displays help you own your meetings—at your desk, in a
team room, or in a conference center—to captivate audiences
of every size.
For face-to-face collaboration anywhere in the world at a
moment's notice, choose an HP display that’s certified for
Skype for Business® with integrated conference controls and
a webcam. For large conference rooms, pair a large-screen
55" diagonal display with the HP Elite Slice—it has everything
for a conference built right in. Or pair any HP display with HP’s
UCC-enabled accessories, like a collaboration keyboard or a
headset with built-in call controls.
To learn more, visit hp.com/go/collaboration.

Work space
is shrinking

Collaboration
is everywhere

Teams are distributed
around the world
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TH E DI SPL AY IS
J UST THE BEG INNING
Build the perfect desktop arrangement. Optimize your display for where and how you work—from an executive
desk to a shared cube or home office. Choose from a wide range of accessories to expand, mount, or make the
most of your display in any space.

Break the boundaries of
your multi-display array

Dock for dual-screen
productivity

Simplify
your connectivity

Create a small-footprint
solution

HP displays with
micro-edge bezels mean
virtually no visual disruptions
between the screens when
you tile multiple displays
together for two-, three-, or
four-display workspaces or
panoramic video walls.1

Add an HP display to your
notebook-driven workspace
for an instant multi-screen
productivity boost and the
same aesthetic, quality, and
support you get with every
HP PC.

Receive video and power
from and send power
to your PC with just one
connection when you pair
a USB-C™ enabled display
with your HP Elite Slice,
HP x2 1012, HP EliteBook
Folio, HP Chromebook 13,
or HP Elite x3.

Make efficient use of small
workspaces when you mount
select platforms behind
your HP commercial display
with the HP B300 or B500
PC Mounting Bracket. Or
keep things compact with
HP accessories like an HP
Single Monitor Arm to take
the display off the desk, an
HP USB Graphics Adapter
for multi-display setups or
an HP S100 Speaker Bar for
space-saving audio.6
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H P COM M ERCIAL DISP L AYS
AT A GL A N CE

Premium

Performance

Built with the future of work in mind, HP displays meet your unique needs both today and tomorrow.

HP Z Displays
• Style and creative power built for the mission-critical user experience
• Award-winning HP DreamColor technology

HP EliteDisplay S-Series
• Style and business power
• Delivering the newest technologies and design trends
for the modern and mobile workforce

Mainstream

HP EliteDisplay E-Series
• Business power
• Style meets substance for optimal viewing, productivity,
and ergonomics

HP ProDisplays

Entry

• Business basic
• Affordable, energy efficient monitors for growing success

HP Value Displays
• Simple efficiency
• Best-priced monitors from a trusted brand
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1. Each display sold separately 2. HP Care Pack Services are sold separately. Service levels and response times for HP Care Pack Services may vary depending
on your geographic location. Service starts from date of hardware purchase. Restrictions and limitations apply. See hp.com/go/cpc for details. HP Services
are governed by the applicable HP terms and conditions of service provided or indicated to Customer at the time of purchase. Customer may have additional
statutory rights according to applicable local laws, and such rights are not in any way affected by the HP terms and conditions of service or the HP Limited
Warranty provided with your HP Product. 3. Features vary by model and not all models available in all regions. 4. Mounting hardware sold separately. 5. The
2015 Scientific and Engineering Award from the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences went to John Frederick, Bob Myers, Karle Rasche and Tom Lianza
for the development of the HP DreamColor LP2480zx Professional Display. 6. Sold separately.
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